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Dear Friends,

Welcome to 'Neath the Wreath – Home for the Holidays silent auction! We hope you
are staying healthy and safe during this unprecedented time. We know you’re eager
to get a first look at all the amazing items ready for bidding during this year’s
auction, but we first want to thank each and every one of you. The outpouring of
support from the community has been incredible, especially during these
challenging times.

Each year, many businesses and individuals contribute to the 'Neath the Wreath
silent auction to positively impact the Collin County community. This event is
instrumental for Junior League of Collin County (JLCC) to further our mission of
disrupting the cycles of economic insecurity and family violence across Collin
County.

This year, we're proud to present more than 175 exciting silent auction prizes—
everything from travel and jewelry to home décor and food. The 'Neath the Wreath
Ladies Night Out Committee hopes you enjoy the treasures in the auction as much
as we enjoyed creating it for you. Every winning bid serves as a donation that will
directly aid JLCC to increase awareness, raise funds for our programs and
community projects, and make a difference for thousands of our neighbors.
 
Happy bidding!

Cheers,
Ladies Night "In" Silent Auction Committee



HOLIDAY



1100 - Winter Wreath and Christmas
Decor Bundle

Time to deck the halls with some Christmas cheer. Gorgeous winter
wreath featuring cotton, berries, pinecones, evergreens and an
oversized rusted sleigh bell.  20" diameter

Package includes: 
1 Cheerful Santa Print in Barnwood Frame (18" X 18")
1 "Noel" Troth Hand-carved Bowl (9 1/2" X 6 1/2")
1 Wood Christmas Question Conversation Block 
1 Merry Christmas Tea Towel & Serving Spoon

Package value: $150

1101 - Merry Moose-mas Wreath

Wish your guests the happiest of holidays and a very Merry
Moose-mas with this festive holiday wreath.

Package value: $150

Package value: $150

Package value: $175

Get ready for the holidays with this cute collection, featuring:
- Trio of Ceramic Santa Hat Dip Bowls in Metal Rack
- 'Twas the Night Before Christmas Decorative Pillow Embellished with
Jingle Bells
- Set of 4 Ceramic "Cocoa" Mugs
- Starbucks Hot Cocoa Mix
- 2 Gingerbread Acrylic Tumblers with Lids and Straws
- 2 Holiday Aprons from Sur La Table
And more!

Because sometimes Santa needs more than cookies & milk!
This package includes everything you need for a little wine
party during the holidays, like:
- Bottle of Andronicus Red Wine
- Wine Wand Wine Filter
- Wine Chiller Stick
- Wine Aerator
 And so much more!

1102 - Christmas Cocoa Collection

1103 - Christmas Wine Entertaining Basket



1104 - Christmas Cookie Baking Basket

Baking season has begun! This collection has all you need to
create those yummy Christmas cookies, including:
- Stainless Steel Mixing Bowl
- Non-Stick Cookie Sheet & Cooling Rack
- Non-Stick Rolling Pin
- Holiday-themed kitchen goodies and more!

Package value: $150

1105 - Elegant Christmas
Floral Arrangement

Elegant Christmas floral arrangement featuring gold dusted
pinecones, pomegranates, berries and evergreen boughs.
Black and white harlequin ribbons and mini ornament clusters
in silver and gold. All contained in a red tartan bowl with brass
accents. Stands approximately 15" high.

Package value: $40

Package value: $45

Package value: $50

Three rustic, handmade Christmas trees measuring 25", 25",
and 30" inches in height. Each has pre-drilled holes for easy
light hanging.

There's no place like "gnome" for the holidays! This adorable
set includes:

- Long Legged Unicorn Doll In a Red Party Dress
- Long Legged Holiday Gnome Doll 
- Galvanized Gnome Bucket
- Merry Christmas Wooden Wall Decor
- Red Plaid Fleece & Sherpa Blanket 

1106 - Barn Tree Trio

1107 - Gnome for the Holidays Basket



1108 - Mini Christmas Tree Trio

Deck the halls with these holly jolly handmade wood mini
Christmas trees. Trees measure 10", 9", and 7" inches tall.

Package value: $25

1109 - Gifts of Faith Collection
Christian gifts are an amazing source of encouragement.
Stock your gift closet with these perfect trinkets:
- Our Father Ladder Cross (11")
- Small Wood Cross (5 1/2")
- Set of 3 Bethlehem Star Carved Wood Ornaments*
- And more!

Package value: $100



FOR THE HOME



1200 - Lone Star State Bundle

Package value: $100

1201 - Magnolia Home Decor Set 
Sprinkle a bit of Magnolia's understated elegance all around
your home with this lovely collection, featuring:
- Cozy, fringed throw in cream and rust. 50" X 60"
- Textured stripe lumbar pillow in cream 14" x 20"  
- Set of 4 pressed flower ceramic coasters
- Magnolia Fall Scented Candle 11 oz.
- Rustic metal picture frame 5" X 7"
- Hand soap & lotion caddy set in the Love scent

Package value: $128

Package value: $100

Package value: $45

This lovely Lazy Susan keeps dining simple and organized for
anything from cozy meals to dinner parties. Its gorgeous black,
tan, and red colors and intricate floral and scroll design
complement any color scheme and fit beautifully alongside
rustic style decor. Hand-painted wood measuring 18" diameter

By Lazy Susan Creations

Handmade sign constructed of individual wood planks with a
cutout cursive "This Is Us" layered on top. Enclosed in a pine
frame. Made in The Woodlands, Texas. Measures 35" X 14".

1202 - Elegant Lazy Susan 

1203 - "This Is Us" by Jarmz Designs

Love the Lone Star State? Then this is the package for you.  
- 6 pack of Shiner Bock Beer
- 6 pack of Shiner Light Blonde 
- Handmade, solid wood, Texas bottle opener 
- Handmade Texas 12" lazy susan
- A rustic, handcrafted, wooden Texas flag 16"x10"
- "Texas, our Texas" framed print, measures 5" X 7" 



1204 - JLCC Apolis Market Bag and Doormat

Package value: $125

1205 - "Some Call It Chaos" Framed Print

The sign may say "Some Call it Chaos, We Call it Family," but
either way, we call it CUTE! Featuring canvas in a rustic barn
wood frame. Measures 21" X 16".

Package value: $25

Package value: $65

Package value: $30

Add a touch of fun to your kitchen table with this adorable lazy
Susan by Jarmz Designs.  Handcrafted in The Woodlands,
Texas, and measures 21" diameter.

Tacos are a religion in Texas and this sign proves it. "As for
me and my house, we will serve TACOS". Handmade
interchangeable wood sign. Canvas insert slides in and out for
easy removal and installation. Hung by a 1/4" thick rope.
Measures 16" X 10 1/2".

1206 - "Let's Eat" Lazy Susan

1207 - Taco Sign By Jarmz Designs

Perfect for daily errands, this JLCC-custom large tote features
soft leather handles for easy over-the-shoulder carry, a tough
and spill-proof inner lining, and a chic look that's sure to turn
heads. Paired with a JLCC-branded mat so you'll know when
you're home.



1208 - Bad Mom's Night Off Package

Package value: $100

1209 - Glistening Neutrals Original Painting
by Sheri Steele 

This stunning original artwork was created by JLCC's very own
Sheri Steele and will be a gorgeous addition to any room!
Painted in glistening neutral colors of grey, mocha, silver and
cream. Canvas measures 36"x36"

Package value: $500

Package value: $350

Package value: $80

This beautiful abstract painting is an original piece created by
JLCC's very own Sheri Steele! Done in blue, grey, and white.
Canvas measures 24"x 36".

Brighten your home with these stylish round metal trays that
feature a mirrored surface and Roman numeral accents in
dark bronze finish. Perfect in any room! Large tray measures
20" diameter, small measures 12" diameter. Both are 4" deep.

1210 - Blue Abstract Painting by Sheri Steele

1211 - Nesting Mirrored Trays
with Roman Numerals

Every mom needs a night off once in a while, especially bad
moms! Light a candle, pour some wine, cozy up with a blanket
and enjoy a great book. This package includes everything you
need, including an autographed copy of Nora McInerny's book,
Bad Moms, which inspired the hit movie.



1212 - Lilac Bloom Watercolor by Donna Ivy

Package value: $150

1213 - Candles for a Year and Matches of the
Month Collection

Adorable matchbooks for every month of the year and a year's
worth of single wick candles from Bath & Body Works. Each
individually wrapped in an organza gift bag. Each month
features its own irresistible scent.

Package value: $200

Package value: $120

A lovely set of four coasters and a small glass cutting board
featuring art from Cicely's Jazzy Art. Set also includes:
- Bottle of Catena Malbec 2016
- Pair of iridescent long stemmed wine glasses
- "Perfect Wine Opener"
- Set of 4 Boozy Gift Bags

1214 - The Art of Wine Collection
by Cicely's Jazzy Art

This lovely Lilac Bloom watercolor is the perfect addition to
your home.  Matted in white and framed in black. Measures
23" x 19 1/2". Hand-painted by JLCC's very own Donna Ivy.



FOR THE KITCHEN



1300 - Lazy Gourmet with PDQ Meals

Package value: $120

1301 - Carmie's Kitchen Mix Assortment
with Apron and Baking Dish

Enjoy the kitchen while using this useful and adorable set!  
Package includes:
- Cotton, striped apron in black and cream
- An oval ceramic baker with handles 
- And an assortment of gourmet mixes from Carmie's Kitchen
mixes like Chicken Enchilada Soup Mix, Manana Mexican Dip,
and Basil Pesto Dipping Oil Mix

Package value: $60

Package value: $85

Package value: $75

Get ready for dinner with this whimsical ceramic casserole
dish that says "Comin' in Hot!" It also features a "Hot Stuff"
wooden lid that doubles as a trivet. The perfect addition to you
dinner table! Package also includes a large ceramic "Spoon
Me" spoon rest with wooden spoon and Mad Dash Mix
Collection of mixes.

Bake a bit of sunshine with this sweet collection. Includes:
- Kuhn Rikon Melon Slice and Serve
- Colorful Measuring Cup Set
- Yellow Paring Knife 
- Gluten-Free Meyer Lemon Quick Bread Mix
- Berry Candies in Basket
- Very Berry Pancake and Waffle Mix
- Fruit Stacked Iced Cookies

1302 - Hot Stuff Dish and Dips Collection

1303 - William Sonoma Lemon Berry Basket

PDQ Meals lets you make comfort dishes "Pretty Darn Quick"
with an assortment of gourmet mixes including casseroles,
soups, appetizers, and desserts. This sampler set includes:
- Junior Chicken Pot Pie Mix
- Junior Chicken Tortilla Casserole Mix
- Hot Fudge Sundae Gourmet Coffee Mix
- Dang Good Chicken Salad Mix
- And much more!



1304 - William Sonoma Pumpkin Spice and
Everything Nice Basket

Package value: $75

1305 - Disney Baking Basket
Make a little magic in the kitchen! Includes:
- Ceramic Pluto Coffee Mug
- Stainless Mickey Travel Mug
- Mickey Mouse Spatula
- Mickey Mouse Whisk
- Mickey Mouse Cookie Cutter Set
- Brass Mickey Mouse Basket

Package value: $75

Package value: $225

Package value: $150

Rise and shine! Everything you need to start the day with a
delicious breakfast, including:
- Large waffle maker and mini heart waffle maker
- Tea towel and apron
- Coffee mug and coffee grinder
- Waffle mix, pancake mix, syrup, and whisk
- A lot more!

A baking bundle that would make Betty Crocker blush!
Includes:
- Muffin, donut, and cupcake tins
- Silicone baking pans
- Apron and cookbook
- Cake and frosting mixes
- Sprinkles and icing

1306 - Rise and Shine Breakfast Collection

1307 - Kiss the Cook Baking Bundle

This is the perfect basket for pumpkin spice lovers! Includes:
- Pumpkin Spice Muffin Mix
- Spiced Pumpkin Butter
- Autumn Iced Cookies
- Pumpkin Marshmallows
- Fall Colored Jordan Almonds
- White Spatula
- Green Mixing Spoon



1308 - Cookbook Collection

Package value: $100

1309 - Grilling & Chilling Tailgate Basket
Get your grill on football fans! This basket has everything you
need to fire up your next tailgate party, including:
- 2 cedar grill Planks 
- Wood  and metal skewers
- Meat thermometer and baster
- Football shaped wood cutting board and slate serving bowl
- Football tea towel
- Mixes and more!

Package value: $150

Package value: $100

Package value: $150

A serious pit master needs the right tools and the right
ingredients. This set has both! Featuring gear, BBQ sauces,
and seasons from Strouderosa BBQ. Proudly made in Dallas
from secret family recipes. Perfect balance of sweet and spicy!

Jimmy's Food Store brings you the most authentic quality
foods and wines from Italy, with the vision to give you the best
Italian experience in the Dallas Area. This package includes
everything you need to fix an authentic Italian feast, including
a $50 Gift Card to Jimmy's Food Store, bottle of Villa Puccini
Toscana 2015 and one of Gattavecchi Montepulciano 2016,
plus a wicker wrapped bottle opener set

1310 - Pitmaster BBQ Kit from Strouderosa

1311 - Jimmy's Italian Feast Package 

An assortment of hardcover cookbooks, including:
- Junior League of Dallas Cookbook
- Come On In! Recipes from the Junior League of Jackson
- Marshes to Mansions: Treasured Recipes from Louisiana by
Junior League of Lake Charles
- American Cake by Anne Byrn
- Incredible Cookies by Southern Living
- The Pioneer Woman Cooks: A Year of Holidays 
- Chocolate: 50 Easy Recipes



1312 - Magnolia Table Collection

Package value: $190

1313 - Cupcake Wars
Enjoy baking sweet treats in your kitchen with darling set.
Includes:
- Cupcake print apron
- Silicone oven mitt
- Cupcake tin
- Cupcake liners
- Assorted sprinkles
- Mini spatula set

Package value: $70

Package value: $70

Package value: $150

Commander's Palace in the heart of New Orleans has been
the go-to destination for Haute Creole cuisine and whimsical
Louisiana charm. The winner of seven James Beard
Foundation Awards, Commander's Palace has evolved into a
culinary legend. Commander's Kitchen Cookbook features
step by step secrets to 150 of their famous recipes.

Who doesn't love a good backyard BBQ? Especially when it's
served up in these fun dishes by Mud Pie! Includes:
- $25 Dickey's BBQ gift card
- "Slaw & Order" dish & "Chop Chop" spoon
- "Bean Me Up" bean pot & "Spill the Beans" spoon
- Texas shaped serving dish
- Wood Serving Tray
- Red, White & Blue Texas shaped wall decoration

1314 - Commander's Palace Cookbook
and Apron Set

1315 - Texas BBQ Collection by Mud Pie 

Sharing a meal with the ones you love is what makes your
time spent in the kitchen worthwhile. This set from Magnolia
Table includes the following and more:
- Magnolia Table Volume 2 Cookbook
- Rustic Wood Bread Board 14" diameter
- Magnolia Embellished Ceramic 10" Pie Plate 
- Set of Linen Grey Gingham Potholders
- Set of adorable Silo shaped salt and pepper shakers in a
galvanized tin.



1316 - Deluxe Kitchen Basket

Package value: $400

1317 - Keurig K Select Bundle
Happiness at the touch of a button! Life may not work that
way, but your new Keurig will! Freshly brewed cup, every
single time! Includes:
- Keurig K Select in Oasis Blue 
- 24 count Donut Shop Regular K Cups
- 24 count Nantucket Blend K Cups

Package value: $160

What's cooking, good looking? This gorgeous basket will have
you making beautiful dishes in no time! Includes:
- Flour and sugar canisters with wooden lids
- Pair of coffee mugs and set of round biscuit cutters
- Large wood rolling pin and set of measuring cups and
measuring spoons with pie server
- Large ceramic creamer and whisk 
- Magnolia Table Cookbook Volume 2
- Cravings Cookbook by Chrissy Tiegen
- Aprons and more!



FOOD AND
BEVERAGE



1400 - Private Wine Class
for 20 at Total Wine

Package value: $500

1401 - Wine Tasting for 6
at William Chris Vineyards

At William Chris Vineyards, we focus on low impact, 100%
Texas-grown wine. Explore our diverse portfolio and let your
taste buds take you on a tour of the vast land of Texas without
ever leaving our tasting room. Enjoy the story of William Chris
and their wine growing philosophy as they share five of their
wines. William Chris Vineyards is located in Hye, Texas.

Package value: $250

Package value: $65

Package value: $115

This Wild Child Flight features eight less traditional wines like:
- La Piuma Vermentino
- Game Theory Viogner (2)
- Stealing Thunder Rose
- Red Tide Wines Grenache
- Game Theory Tempranillo
- Fortune & Favors Mourvedre
- Balance of Powers Dolcetto 

Everything you need to say good riddance to 2020 on New
Year's Eve! Includes: 
- Bottle of Moet & Chandon champagne
- Bottle of Kraemer champagne
- Bottle of Louis Bouillot champagne
- Pampered Chef Champagne Opener
- Cocktail Napkins "Time to Drink Champagne and 
  Dance on The Table"

1402 - Wild Child Wine Flight 8 Piece
Collection by In Good Taste

1403 - New Year's Eve Pop The Cork 

Treat your friends, family and fellow wine lovers to a private
wine class for up to 20 people in the Total Wine store's
classroom. Outside catering is permitted.



1404 - Chips, Dippin' and Margarita Sippin'

Package value: $110

1405 - McBride Sisters Wine Basket
McBride Sisters has grown into what is not only the largest
Black-owned wine company in the United States, but one of
the most inclusive, accessible, socially aware and sustainable.  
This collection offers a sample of their most popular wines.
Includes three bottles and four cans of wine, plus:
- "This Wine is Making Me Awesome!" tea towel
- Silicone wine glasses, set of 4
- Wine stoppers and opener

Package value: $100

Package value: $150

Package value: $70

Be party ready with this beautiful galvanized party bucket. Set
includes:
- Tito's vodka, Jose Cuervo Especial tequila, Hornitos
Reposado tequila, and Topo Chico mixer
- Plus, lime juice, JLCC Styrofoam cups, and an olive dish
- Keep Calm & Drink Wine cheese board or wall decor
- Grab Life By the Glass wood sign

Cheers, friends! Beer brewed right here in McKinney, Texas.
Includes:
- 12 pack beer assortment
- T-shirt (XL)
- Embroidered logo hat
- Pint glass with koozie
- Neck gator
- 3 beer tokens to be redeemed at Tupps

1406 - Fleur-di-lis Party Bucket

1407 - Tupps Brewery Collection

It's 5 o'clock somewhere, so relax and enjoy this Chips, Dippin'
and Margarita Sippin' basket of goodies. This two-piece chip
and dip set includes salsas, margarita fixings, plus festive
koozies and a variety of colored paper plates and napkins.



1408 - Deep Ellum Brewery Sampler
and Gift Pack

Package value: $60

1409 - Gourmet Charcuterie Board
and Wine Collection

 "A Bottle of Red.... A Bottle of White... and a Custom
Charcuterie Board to Fill Your Appetite!"  This is the perfect
choice for a date night at home, includes a $150 gift certificate
to The Rustic Board: Custom Cheese & Charcuterie Boards
 and a vintage blacksmith cheese knives set from Pottery
Barn, plus wine.

Package value: $250

Package value: $600

Package value: $100

What more do you need? Just add your favorite friends! This
three-tier brushed gold rolling bar cart with glass shelves
comes fully stocked with 12 bottles of booze, mixers, bitters,
cocktail napkins, a decorative wine stopper, and four red
cocktail glasses.

"One margarita, two margarita, three margarita... Shot!"
Everything you need to get the party started, including:
- 1800 Silver Tequila Reserva 
- Agave Margarita Mixer
- Agave Paloma Margarita Mixer
- Margarita Salt
- Stainless Steel Cocktail Shaker
- 4 Double Sized Turquoise Glass Shot Glasses
- So much more!

1410 - Fully Stocked Bar Cart

1411 - Fun in the Sun Margarita Basket

Deep Ellum Brewery is the largest independent brewery in
North Texas and proud home of Dallas Blonde, Deep Ellum
IPA, and so much more. Get a taste of all Deep Ellum has to
offer with this great collection - including a $25 Deep Ellum
Gift Card.



1412 - Amor y Queso Charcuterie Box

Package value: $45

Snacks are a love language, and you're going to love the
custom, gourmet grazing boxes made by Amor y Queso! Good
for a grazing box or single serve grazes. 



RESTAURANTS AND
RETAIL



1500 - Winner, Winner Chickin' Dinner
Chick-fil-A Jackpot!

Package value: $400

1501 - Kenny's Wood Fired Grill and Wine

Enjoy an evening out at one of Addison's finest restaurants.
Includes a $50 Gift Certificate to Kenny's Wood Fired Grill and
a bottle of Beaucanon Estate Cabernet Franc.

Package value: $75

Package value: $415

Package value: $200

The name says it all... enjoy a variety of restaurants close to
home! From Frisco, $25 to The Aussie Grind and $100 to La
Hacienda Ranch. From Plano, $15 to Fat Straws Bubble Tea,
$50 at Union Bear Brewing Co., and $50 to Sixty Vines. From
Allen, $15 to Cream & Sugar Ice Cream & Coffee Bar and $25
at Liberty Burger. Plus more from McKinney and Prosper.

Treat yourself to a feast at Uchi, a Japanese restaurant with
original dishes and the best sushi in Dallas! Enjoy the sleek
atmosphere and cool rooftop patio.

1502 - Dining Around Collin County

1503 - Uchi $200 Gift Card

52 gift cards good for one Chick-Fil-A sandwich meal or an 8-
piece nugget meal. VALID ONLY AT THE SPRING CREEK
and 121 LOCATION. Expires on 6/30/2021. Also includes a
bottle of Chick-Fil-A Sauce and swag!



1504 - Dining Around Collin County

Package value: $200

1505 - Raising Cane's Large Gift Bundle

Raise some Cane with this large gift bundle from the
restaurant chain! This bundle includes three Raising Cane's
box combos, three drinks, and Raising Cane's-branded
merchandise you can't get anywhere else.

Package value: $100

Package value: $35

Package value: $150

Raise some Cane with this small gift bundle from the
restaurant chain! This bundle includes one Raising Cane's box
combo, one drink, and cute Raising Cane's-branded
merchandise you can't get anywhere else.

Treat yourself to a $150 Cabela's Card, which can be
redeemed online at www.cabelas.com or www.basspro.com,
on Cabela’s and Bass Pro Shops catalog orders, and for
purchases made at Cabela’s and Bass Pro Shops US retail
stores. It's the perfect gift!

1506 - Raising Cane's Small Gift Bundle

1507 - $150 Cabela's Gift Card

Enjoy the best Collin County has to offer with gift cards from a
variety of local restaurants! From Frisco: Kenny's Burger Joint
(2 X $10). From Allen: Fish City Grill ($20), Scotty P's ($25),
and Lazy Dog. From Plano: Fleming's Steak House ($50),
Traverna Rosa (2 free pizzas). Katy Trail Ice House ($25)
Benedict's ($25), and Sparkle All Over Bakery Sample Box
($20).



1508 - $250 Central Market Gift Card

Package value: $250

1509 - $250 Central Market Gift Card

Take a trip to foodie paradise with this $250 gift card from
Central Market!

Package value: $250

Package value: $100

Package value: $85

Scheel's is the Buc-ee's of sporting goods! It's an experience
unto itself. Come check their newest location, their first in
Texas, and treat yourself with $100 to spend both in store and
online.

Sit back, relax, and enjoy breakfast or lunch compliments of
XO Coffee Company. Chef Tony Gardizi will treat four guests
to a delicious foodie experience. BRING YOUR APPETITE!

1510 - Scheel's $100 Gift Card

1511 - XO Coffee Company
Breakfast or Lunch for 4

Take a trip to foodie paradise with this $250 gift card from
Central Market!



1512 - Eatzi's gift card and
Spicewood Food Company Trio

Package value: $150

1513 - $100 Bob's Steak and Chop House
with bottle of wine

Since 1993 in Dallas, Texas, the name “Bob’s” has been
synonymous with a best-in-class steakhouse experience. See
what all the buzz is about with this $100 gift card, which can
be used at any Bob's location.

Package value: $120

Package value: $120

III Forks Steakhouse embodies the Texas lifestyle that sees
fine dining as the perfect combination of great food, service,
and atmosphere. Enjoy a fine dining experience at their new
Frisco location with a bottle of Marques de Ginon Caliza 2013.

1514 - $100 Gift Card to III Forks
with a bottle of wine

Enjoy a $100 gift card to Eatzi's and the Spicewood Foods
Trio containing:  
- Parmesan Garlic Vinaigrette 
- Barrel Aged Balsamic Vinegar
- Bourbon Worcestershire 



JEWELRY



1600 - "Naturals" Glass Beaded Bracelet Set

Package value: $25

1601 - "Aqua Hearts" Glass Beaded
Bracelet Set 

This stack of 3 lovely beaded bracelets look great together or
individually. Two bracelets feature simple round, glass beads
in various shades of aqua. The third bracelet has larger,
iridescent green beads, a faceted acrylic heart charm and an
antique gold heart charm dangle. 

Package value: $30

Package value: $200

Package value: $20

Touchstone Crystal by Swarovski
Make a statement with this gorgeous set from Swarovski
Crystal! Featuring Touchstone Crystal and Chanelle Bib
earrings and necklace.
.

One bracelet features shiny aqua glass beads. The other
bracelet features matte finish aqua beads, a gold accent bead
and a gold angel charm with a dangle heart. Bracelets stretch
to fit most sizes.  

1602 - Swarovski Crystal Necklace and
Earrings Set from Touchstone

1603 - "Blue Angel" Glass Bead Bracelet Set 

This lovely pair of glass beaded bracelets in muted, cool tones
of cream and green will complement any outfit. They look
great together, but each stands out on its own. The cream
colored bracelet features a large faux geode style acrylic
accent charm wrapped in gold. The green bracelet has a gold
accented, shell-shaped charm. Bracelets stretch to fit most
sizes.  



1604 - "Always in My Heart" Beaded
Bracelets Set

Package value: $20

1605 - Orange and Gold Beaded Bracelets
Set of 2

One bracelet features orange glass beads and one large
textured gold bead accent. The other is a station bracelet
featuring orange glass and gold accent beads. Bracelets
stretch to fit most sizes.  

Package value: $20

Package value: $20

Package value: $230

One bracelet features red glass beads and one gold nugget
shaped accent bead. The other is a station bracelet featuring
red glass and shiny gold beads. Bracelets stretch to fit most
sizes. 

Kick your summer style up a notch with this easy, breezy
collection. Includes:
- "Shoreline" round jute tote bag
- "Stacked" bamboo earrings
- "Brilliant" leather wrap bracelet in smoke
- "Ashore" cotton fringe statement necklace
- "Drifter" striped canvas make-up bag

1606 - Crimson and Gold Beaded
Bracelets Set

1619 - Shoreline Collection by Noonday

Both bracelets feature orange glass beads and one textured
gold bead. One of the bracelets also has a gold heart charm
inscribed with the words "Always in my heart!" Bracelets
stretch to fit most sizes.  



1607 - Palm of Hope Jewelry Collection

Package value: $230

1608 - Mustard Seed Jewelry Set

Limited Edition Calming Presence oval gold earrings.
These earrings are custom crafted and adorned with an inlay
of organic mustard seeds. Vintage style round gold and quartz
necklace adorned with an inlay of organic mustard seeds

Package value: $188

Package value: $350

Package value: $170

Delicate "PS I Love You" pink crystal cuff. "Petals in Blue
Chandelier Earrings." Lovely sterling silver chandelier
earrings. Approximately 2" drop length with a lever back.
Faceted silver bead necklace, measures 42" in length. 

A special place for your special things. This gorgeous jewelry
box from Neiman Marcus boasts a mirror finish and an elegant
framed glass top. Felt lined interior features three
compartments, including a ring/earring slots. Measures 7" X 7"
X 3". Fill your jewelry box with a lovely collection by Everyone
Handmade, including the "Royal Cuff" bracelet, "Athena"
necklace, and "Hera" earrings with black druzy stones.

1609 - Sarah Blaine Three-Piece
Jewelry Collection

1610 - Elegant Jewelry Box and Jewelry Collection
by Everyone Handmade

Golden brass spirals host vibrant teardrops of Amazonite.
Sterling silver posts. Length 1 3/4 inches. Adjustable Y shaped
necklace featuring a 2 1/2 inch drop Akoya pearl. Delicate and
stunning! A trio of mixed metals hoops with a freshwater pearl.
Length 2.75". 



1611 - Noonday Three-Piece Jewelry
Collection and Gift Card

Package value: $115

1612 - Set of Two Earrings
by Tiny Tassel Jewelry

The Berkeley bow earring is an adorable lightweight white
beaded statement! Earring measures 1.5" X 2". The Hanover
hoop earring is a fun take on a classic gold hoop. This
bamboo inspired design is a wardrobe staple. Earring
measures 1.8” x 1.8”.

Package value: $56

Package value: $168

Package value: $40

This three-piece set feature Howlite stones to soothe and calm
the mind. This stunning set includes: 
- 2 Howlite beaded bracelets (stretch to fit most)
- 1 Howlite beaded station necklace with gray tassle.

Essential oil diffuser bracelets are perfect for taking your
favorite scents everywhere you go. Simply add 1-2 drops of
essential oil to the lava rock beads or wood beads and rub
gently to help the oil absorb. The scent will last several hours
or even all day, depending on the oil. Re-apply the same oil or
a different oil when you need a little pick-me-up. 

1613 - Charliemadison Three-Piece
Howlite Jewelry Set

1614 - Charliemadison Originals Essential Oil
Diffuser Bracelet

A collection of jewelry and accessories made by Artisans
across the globe. "Style Made With Love". Package includes a
$30 Gift Card, Cadence Convertible Triple strand necklace
and Banded Beads Wrap Bracelet.



1615 - Rustic Cuff Collection and
Amazon Gift Card

Package value: $350

1616 - Vintage Chanel Button Necklace

This necklace is one-of-a-kind! Featuring a vintage Chanel
button on a 16" chain. Pink with gold details. From Vintage
Vogue Lux, a boutique featuring vintage designer buttons
transformed into beautiful jewelry. These everyday timeless
pieces are the newest fashion you never knew you needed.

Package value: $150

Package value: $145

Package value: $715

The stunning  "Gratitude" pendant is the logo of Crystalyn
Aucoin Jewelry. The interlocking circles symbolize connection,
influence and how we are stronger together. Sterling silver on
an 18" chain. Also includes a bottle of Crystalyn Aucoin Jewely
Cleaner. 

This assortment of elegant Rustic Cuff Bracelets displays the
joys of mixed metals, beads and leathers. From the 1.5 inch
concave python scarlet envy leather cuff to the small silver
and gold horizontal cross, your wrist will beautifully showcase
your style. Mix and match these cuffs to create your many
different and fun accessory statements.

1617 - Gratitude Necklace by
Crystalyn Aucoin

1618 - Rustic Cuff Deluxe 10 Piece
Bracelet Wardrobe

Rustic Cuff extravaganza includes the following:
- Faith & Joy - three bracelet set
- Peacock wristlet with $100 Amazon gift card for additional
shopping adventures
- Rustic Cuff Black Chestnut candle - 3 oz
- The Kindness Effect, signed by JiIll Donovan, founder of
Rustic Cuff



APPAREL AND
ACCESSORIES



1700 - Gray Sherpa Jacket with
Faux Fur Details

Package value: $55

1701 - Kiki LaRue Barbados Pink Cardigan

This lightweight, super soft cardigan is from the Lounge
collection by Kiki LaRue. The fabric feels like a cloud and
stretches tremendously!  You will absolutely never want to
take it off! Size: Extra small.

Package value: $52

Package value: $79

Package value: $79

This stylish shawl wraps you in incredible softness and
luxuriousness. Versatile and comfortable, this lightweight yet
warm outerwear accessory is a must-have for the chilly
season. It’s also a classic accent piece that can be worn all
year round. In Poppy Red, one size fits all.

Lightweight knit with chic detail edging make this beautiful
wrap a dramatic statement in creamy winter white. Acrylic knit.
Imported. Machine washable – cool tumble dry. One size fits
most.

1702 - ShannieGirl Signature Shawl in Poppy 

1703 - ShannieGirl Carmen Shawl in Winter White

Cozy up with this gray sherpa zip-up jacket with faux fur
accents on the sleeves. Size: Small.



1704 - Boutique Style Poncho

Package value: $50

1705 - THML Dress with Tassel Trim

Make a statement in this boutique beauty!  Sheath dress in a
bold black and white geometric print, flirty fun fringe in hot
pink, and a band of bronze sequins at the bottom hem.  
 Darling summer dress! Cotton lined. Size XS. Hand wash.

Package value: $60

Package value: $45

Package value: $100

Sheer textured overlay tunic with adjustable spaghetti straps
by Entro. Fully lined. Size: Medium.

Game Day has never looked so cute, classic and
interchangeable! This Game Day purse is perfect for any
stadium or event venue requiring a clear purse with way more
versatility! The purse is the perfect size for your phone, keys,
sunglasses, lipstick and all your essentials. The base is
trimmed with real leather. From Ontherocksbysfs.com 

1706 - Fun and Flirty Camisole Tunic

1707 - Clear Game Day Purse by On the Rocks

Cozy cowl neck poncho with fringe with a fun textured weave.  
Color: Natural. One size fits most. Acrylic blend. Hand wash.



1708 - Neiman Marcus Champagne
Beaded Clutch

Package value: $125

1709 - Handmade Tropical Clutch Duo and
Earrings Collection

No need to travel to the islands, bring the vacation home with
these darling handmade bags from Neiman Marcus. Smaller
bag measures 8" X 5" and larger bag 10" X 7". Also included
are 2 pairs of statement making hot pink earrings from Neiman
Marcus.  Both earrings measure 2 1/2". 

Package value: $140

Package value: $198

Package value: $90

A petite take on Rebecca's classic M.A.C. clutch, this handbag
is much roomier than it looks. It's big enough to fit your phone,
keys, wallet and makeup essentials, but sleek enough so that
it won't weigh you down. Wear it on your shoulder or
crossbody with the adjustable chain strap. Luxuriously soft
leather! Color: Mink. Measures: 9" X 6 " X 2"

For your inner wild child! This package includes: An adorable
lightweight knit jacket in gray/black leopard print. Sherpa trim
on front and cuffs. Featuring decorative stitching on sleeves.
Unlined. Size: Extra small. Also includes a set of leopard print
coffee mugs that say "Be Wild & Courageous" and an animal
print picture frame (5" x 7").

1710 - Rebecca Minkoff Crossbody Bag

1711 - Wild Style Boutique Jacket and Gift Set

This stunning champagne colored beaded clutch is perfect for
a night on the town! Measures 10 1/2" x 7".



1712 - Kiki LaRue Butter Cardigan in Olive

Package value: $52

1713 - $100 Gift Certificate Oh Em Tee!*

Make a statement in these t-shirts, sweatshirts, and tanks
designed by JLCC's own KJ Blattenbauer! Guaranteed to
make 'em look... maybe twice.

Package value: $100

Package value: $120

Treat yourself to a custom gift bundle from CRAFTED. by
Erika Curry. This certificate entitles you to:
- A custom t-shirt or sweatshirt in black, gray, or white
- A custom crystal bangle bracelet

1714 - CRAFTED. by Erika Curry

The perfect open front cardigan! Long enough to wear with
leggings. The signature "butter" fabric is luxuriously soft, has
plenty of stretch and is lightweight enough to wear all year
long. This will be your new favorite! Color: Olive. Size:
Medium/Large.



BEAUTY



1800 - Smile NV Teeth Whitening System

Package value: $320

1801 - Milk and Honey Body Collection

Pamper yourself with the luxurious Milk and Honey Collection!
This set includes body butter, body lotion, and two bars of
Sweet Honey B soap.

Package value: $60

Package value: $75

Package value: $88

For a deliciously soothing, moisturizing bubble bath, simply
drop Sassy Bubbles Bath Bomb Cake in warm bath water for
bubbling, fizzy fun. The cakes will foam from the center, spin
and bubble. Wonderful oils will nourish your skin. Amazing
aromatherapy scent will relax your soul. Beautiful gift for
women of all ages, and especially fun for kids. Includes
everything you need for self-pampering! 

Beauty by Apothecary is a family-owned and run business
dedicated to providing clean, 100% organic, non toxic, results-
driven skincare. "A Collection of Ancient Recipes."

Set includes: 
- Cocoa Vanilla Body Butter
- Therapeutic Oatmeal Nourish Bath Salts
- Rejuvenating & Clarifying Turmeric Clay Mask

1802 - Sassy Bubbles Bathtime Collection

1803 - Beauty by Apothecary Collection

Start your teeth whitening transformation with the SmileNV
Teeth Whitening System. Includes everything you need to
achieve a whiter, brighter smile in these four starter kits.



1804 - Look your Best - Blow Salon Products
and Gift Card

Package value: $540

1805 - Mary Kay Men's Basket
Spoil the man in your life with Mary Kay's "Go to Grooming"
essentials that protect, smooth and soothe. Includes:
- High Intensity - Ocean scent hair and body wash
- Cooling after-shave gel and shave foam
- Original hair and body wash, plus daily facial wash
- Advanced facial hydration sunscreen
- Appointment for facial and $25 gift card

Package value: $125

Package value: $225

Package value: $125

This Mary Kay set is perfect for pampering and includes:
- Hydrogel eye patches
- Deep cleansing charcoal mask
- Moisture Renewing gel mask
- 4 Lifting bio-cellulose masks
- A facial towel and mask applicator
- Appointment for extra hydrating facial and $25 gift card

Pamper yourself at home with Mary Kay's Satin Body
collection, which includes:
- Satin body in whipped shea cream, shea wash, silkening
shea lotion, and revitalizing shea scrub
- Mint bliss energizing lotion
- 4 mask pods and fuzzy socks
- Appointment for pampering session and a $25 gift card

1806 - Mary Kay Timewise Spa Basket

1807 - Mary Kay Satin Body Basket

Look your very best with Blow Salon Kerastase Products and
Services with Michael Stelding! This package features a
consultation with Michael Stelding, plus a conditioning, glaze,
and blow dry (valued $215) and an assortment of products. All
products can be exchanged for products that work for your hair!



1808 - Deluxe Spa Box with $100 Gift Card
to Spa Habitat 

Package value: $200

1809 - Spa At Home Basket
No need to go out, bring the spa to you! Basket includes:
- Molton Browne shower gel and lotion
- Collagen gloves, set of 2
- Uncle Bud's hand and foot cream
- Pedicure set
- Spa wash cloths
- Candles

Package value: $60

Package value: $88

Package value: $300

Get a good night sleep with these goodies from Sleep Swag. A
luxurious, 100% Silk Dreamcatcher Sleep Mask and Crystal
Dream Gift Set, which contains:
- Crystal Infused Lavender Eye Pillow
- Crystal Infused Sleep Mist
- Amethyst Crystal

Stonebriar Spa invites you to an elevated spa experience at
our small, locally-owned spa in Frisco with this $300 spa gift
certificate. Located just minutes from Plano, Allen, McKinney,
and The Colony, the Stonebriar Spa offers day packages, gift
cards, skincare treatments, natural nail care, and massage
services.

1810 - Silk Sleep Mask and Gift Set 

1811 - $300 Gift Certificate to Stonebriar Spa 

Pamper yourself at the spa... and at home with this luxe
collection, which includes:
- $100 Gift Certificate to Spa Habitat
- Comfy blanket and loofah
- Jasmine closet sachet, set of 4, and eye masks
- Silk sleeping mask
- A whole lot more!



1812 - Hairem' & Nailem' Hair Care
and More 

Package value: $145

1813 - Tangerine Salon $100 Gift Card

Enjoy Tangerine Salon's luxury location in Watter's Creek and
get the hair you love. Enjoy thoughtful service and expert
technique from our talented team of professionals with this
$100 gift card.

Package value: $100

Package value: $500

Package value: $93

A $500 Botox gift certificate compliments of Dr. Jeffrey Caruth.
Expires May 15, 2021.

Luxury handmade, hand-poured, hand-labeled, and exquisitely
fragranced home and body products from Fatbaby's. Includes:
a Body Essentials Gift Set, a Bath & Shower Gel, two Travel
Size Body Essentials Gift Sets, three Bath Teas, and one Bath
Truffle in Pink Sugar Scent.

1814 - $500 Botox Gift Certificate
at Plano Aesthetics

1815 - Fatbaby's Body Care Gift Set 

Life isn't perfect, but your hair can be! Includes:
- L'anza White Tea Shampoo (10oz)
- L'anza Manuka Honey Conditioner (8.5oz)
- L'anza Neem Plant Silk Serum (3.4oz)
- $50 Gift Certificate to Hairem' & Nailem' Salon in 
   Plano. Good toward product, hair or nail services.



SPORTS AND
ENTERTAINMENT



1900 - Handmade Solid Wood Texas Flag
Cornhole Boards

Package value: $145

1901 - Summer Fun at the
Texas Pool Package

Enjoy a family membership for the 2021 swim season at The
Historic Texas Pool in Plano. Package also includes:
- 2 pairs of Havaianas sunglasses in pink and white
- 2 colorful colorful beach towels

Package value: $270

Package value: $270

Package value: $150

Your logo, team colors, or any design on solid wood cornhole
boards that will be hand made to order. Package also 
 includes a "Sinkin' and Drinkin'" t-shirt in size large.

Your one-stop-shop for hole-in-ones and a whole lotta hole-in-
nones. We’ve got a ton of bays, a few bars, and plenty of fun
to be had. Let’s play. Gift card valid at all Topgolf locations.

1902 - Custom Cornhole Boards by
Chad's Custom Boards

1903 - $150 Topgolf Gift Card

These are made to last! Full sized cornhole boards made
specifically for the Lone Star State. Includes four red and four
blue canvas bean bags.



1904 - Golfing Around Collin County

Package value: $450

1905 - Board & Brush Creative Studio
Are you looking for a night out with friends? Is your inner DIY
itching for a fun new project without having to buy all your own
supplies and make a mess at your house? Then book a
workshop at Board & Brush Creative Studio in Plano. Good for
one adult project of your choice.

Package value: $68

Package value: $600

Package value: $90

Grilling On-The-Go! NOMAD premium charcoal barbecue grill
and smoker with unparalleled portability. Whether your next
adventure calls for searing, smoking, baking or barbecuing —
from the backyard to the backcountry — NOMAD has you
covered.

Nothing says "Home" to a Texan like Whataburger. Includes a
whimsical, handmade Whataburger birdhouse made from solid
wood. Opens for easy cleaning. Measures 15"L X 11" W X 9"
H. Also includes a $15 Whataburger gift card and t-shirts from
Tumbleweed TexStyles, one medium and one large.

2000 - NOMAD Portable Grill

2001 - Whataburger Bird House and Swag

Hit the links at three courses all around Collin County. Some
restrictions apply. Includes: 
- Heritage Ranch Golf & Country Club in McKinney
      * Four complimentary rounds of golf and two golf carts
- Ridgeview Ranch Golf Course in Plano
      * Complimentary foursome
- Westridge Golf Course, McKinney
      * Valid for one 18 hole green fee with cart



MISCELLANEOUS



2002 - Art Asylum U.S.S. Enterprise model
with sounds and lights

Package value: $100

2003 - Yeti Tundra 45 Cooler
in Sagebrush Green

Tough enough for everything outdoors, the large, all-purpose
YETI Tundra® 45 Cooler outperforms the competition. This
cooler can hold up to 28 cans or 34 pounds of ice. Outside
dimensions: 25.75” L x 16.125” W x 15.375” H and inside
dimensions are 19.375” L x 10.375” W x 10.625” H.

Package value: $300

Package value: $150

Package value: $495

This package includes a $25 Gift Card and a Home Depot 5
Gallon Bucket chock full of tools, like a 6-in-1 multi-bit
screwdriver, hammer, tape measure, variety of pliers,
adjustable wrench, utility knife, permanent markers, and
carpenter pencils.

Make gourmet pizzas like a pro right in your own backyard
with this Italia Artisan Pizza Oven, which performs like a wood-
fired brick oven and preheats and is ready to cook in 15
minutes. Oven can reach temperatures upwards of 700° F.
Perfect for pizza, baking breads, roasting meats, and more!
Overall dimensions 15" X 26" X 16" and requires 1 lb. propane
bottle (not included).

2004 - Tool-a-Palooza

2005 -  Camp Chef Italia Artisan Pizza Oven

This is the Star Trek U.S.S. Enterprise, NCC-1701-A by Art
Asylum. The ship is pre-built, pre-painted, and comes with an
array of lights and sound effects. The model is from 2003. It
takes three AAA batteries. Everything works!



2006 - "A Book A Day" Book Lovers Collection

Package value: $255

2007 - "Beautiful Boards" Game
Night Bundle

Create a beautiful board for your next game night! Includes:
- Beautiful Boards, charcuterie board book
- Set of cheese knives
- Bottle of Bread & Butter Sauvignon Blanc
- Set of coasters and green sueded card table cover
- Automatic card shuffler
- Rotating card tray

Package value: $185

Package value: $275

Package value: $220

Light a candle, pour some wine and cuddle up with a new
book! This set includes:
 -"Between the pages of a book is a lovely place to be"
wooden wall decor
- Luxe Linen Sandalwood Candle 
- Gray and white plush blanket
- $25 Amazon gift certificate
- Wine glasses and a bottle of Crimson Ranch Red 
- Set of four books and so much more!

This collection has everything you need to make some
memories together, including:
- Treasure It Photo Frame/Wine Box w/Opener Set
- Vin de Provence Chateau Beaulier bottle of rose and glasses
- Blue sueded card table mat
- Automatic card shuffler and three Canasta card sets
- Vintage Tea Time Recipes book and more!

2008 - "Between the Pages" Book Bundle

2009 -  "Treasure It" Game Night Package

This collection will delight the book lover in you! Includes:
- $25 Barnes & Noble Gift Card
- "A Book A Day Keeps Reality Away" Sleep Shirt
- "I'm Reading Don't Bother Me" Book Socks
- Kate Spade Canvas Book Tote
- 5 hardcover books
- And a whole lot more! 



COLLECTIBLES



2100 - Charles Haley signed Dallas Cowboys
Framed Photo

Package value: Priceless

2101 - Mark Messier Autographed '94
Stanley Cup Hockey Stick

Messier is considered one of the greatest ice hockey players
of all time. He's second on the all-time career lists for playoff
points and regular season games played and third for regular
season points. He's a six-time Stanley Cup champion and the
only player to captain two different teams to the Stanley Cup
championships. He's a 15-time NHL All-Star and was inducted
into the Hockey Hall of Fame in 2007.

Package value: $500

Package value: Priceless

Package value: Priceless

DeMarcus Ware is a former American football outside
linebacker. He was drafted by the Cowboys with the 11th
overall pick in the 2005 NFL Draft. After spending nine
seasons with the Cowboys, Ware departed in 2013 as the
franchise's leader in quarterback sacks with 117. He went on
to play three seasons for the Denver Bronco's. In 2017, he
signed a one day contract with the Dallas to retire as a
Cowboy. Framed photo measures 14"x17".

Miles Austin played in the NFL for 10 seasons and spent the
majority of it with the Dallas Cowboys. He was signed by the
Cowboys as an undrafted free agent in 2006 and spent eight
seasons with the team. In his final two seasons, he was a
member of the Cleveland Browns and Philadelphia Eagles.
Framed photo measures 15 1/2" x 18 1/2".

2102 - DeMarcus Ware signed Dallas
Cowboys Framed Photo

2103 -  Miles Austin signed Dallas Cowboys
Framed Photo

Charles Haley is a former American football linebacker and
defensive end who played in the NFL for the San Francisco
49ers (1986-1991, 1998-1999) and the Dallas Cowboys
(1992-1996). He's won five Super Bowl titles and was a starter
in all five championship games. Haley was inducted into the
Pro Football Hall of Fame in 2015. Framed photo measures 12
1/2" x 15".



2104 - Terrell Owens Autographed Football

Package value: Priceless

2105 - Adrian Peterson Autographed Football

Adrian Peterson played high school football at Palestine Hight
School. He played college football at the University of
Oklahoma and was drafted by the Minnesota Vikings seventh
overall in the 2007 NFL Draft. He is widely considered to be
one of the greatest running backs in NFL history.

Package value: Priceless

Package value: Priceless

One of the most prolific duos in college football. Peterson
played college football at the University of Oklahoma and was
coached by Stoops for three seasons, during which he set the
NCAA freshman rushing record during the 2004 season. As an
unanimous first-team All American, he became the first
freshman to finish as the runner-up in the Heisman Trophy
balloting. Stoops is the only head coach in the BCS era to
have won the Rose Bowl, Orange Bowl, Fiesta Bowl, and
Sugar Bowl.

2106 - Adrian Peterson/Bob Stoops
Autographed Mini Helmet

Terrell Owens, popularly known by his initials, T.O., is a former
American football wide receiver who played in the NFL for 16
seasons. A six-time Pro Bowl selection and five-time, first-
team All-Pro, Owens holds or shares several NFL records.



TRAVEL



2200 - One Night Stay at Choctaw and Dinner
for Two at 1832 Steak House

Package value: $600

2201 - Airstream Luxury Glamping Package
Hillwood Glamping in Denison is your perfect escape from the
city in a new Airstream camper and 17 beautiful acres only
one hour from Dallas. This is "glamping" at its very finest for
any occasion. Valid for 2 weeknight stay, Monday-Thursday.
Sleeps up to 4 people and includes 2 bottles of wine. 

Package value: $450

Package value: $300

Enjoy a staycation in the heart of Collin County at the Westin
Stonebriar Hotel! Valid for one Friday and Saturday night stay
in a traditional guest room. Expires 12/31/2021.

2202 - Weekend Stay at the Westin
Stonebriar Hotel 

Stay a while, play a while at the Choctaw Casino and Resort in
Durant, Oklahoma. Package includes: 
- One night stay in a luxurious spa or grand tower room (some
restrictions may apply).  
- Dinner for 2 at the 1832 Steakhouse (not to exceed
$300/Excludes alcohol and gratuity).



CHILDREN



2300 - Sky Ranch Overnight Camp Session

Package value: $1,299

2301 - $250 Gift Certificate to The Dance
Movement in Plano

The Dance Movement has been proudly serving Plano, Allen,
McKinney and Frisco since 2002. At TDM there's a place for
everyone, whether you're a young beginner wanting to try your
first class or a pre-professional about to graduate. Come join
us and get in on the fun!

Package value: $250

Package value: $85

Package value: $425

Host the happiest birthday ever with this birthday party box!
This box includes: a $25 VISA gift card, paper birthday party
placemats, themed napkins, and plates, plus birthday candles,
cake mix, sparkling cider, board games, and sidewalk chalk. 

Enjoy a swim party for up to 10 guests at The Historic Texas
Pool in Plano. "Legendary Fun in the Sun Since 1961!" This
party package also includes:
 - $25 Gift Certificate to Oriental Trading 
 - $25 gift card to Nothing Bundt Cakes

2302 - Birthday Party in a Box

2303 - The Texas Pool Swim Party Package

One of North America’s premiere Christian Camps, Sky Ranch
exists to provide young people with a positive, recreational,
fun, and memorable experience, while being exposed to the
truths of the Word of God. Gift certificate valued for one
session of overnight camp in Van, Texas for the 2021 Summer
Season. Dates must be mutually agreed upon. Cannot be
combined with any other offers. Expires Aug. 31, 2021



2304 - Sharon Thayer Children's
Book Collection

Package value: $70

2305 - Children's Book Collection
by Kat Kronenberg

A pair of "Mom's Choice Award" winning books from Kat
Kronenberg. Colorfully illustrated hardcovers including:
- Love BIG 
- Dream BIG
- A sweet stuffed elephant 

Package value: $50

Package value: $170

Package value: $350

At Metroplex Gymnastics, we believe the best way for your
child to learn is to have a consistent, trained and experienced
instructor. This package includes one free month of
Gymnastics and one free month of swim. Metroplex is located
at 205 E Bethany Lane, Allen. 

Let's Party! Emler Swim School is excited to host your next
celebration! Valid at the Stacy Road location in Allen. Package
includes a $25 Domino's Pizza gift card and a $25 Crumble
Cookie gift card.

2306 - Metroplex One Month of
Gymnastics and Swim

2307 - Emler School Swim Party Package

Award-winning collection of children's books written by Sharon
Thayer. Beautifully illustrated, hardcovers including:
- If You Tell Me, I Can Fly!
- The Story of Santa's Beard
- To the Ends of the Earth
- A Tooth Fairy Named Mort
- A 12-inch cream plush teddy bear



2308 - Usborne Books Christmas Reading
and Activity Package

Package value: $50

2309 - Baby Girl Bundle
Say "Welcome Baby" the Disney way! Welcome a new baby
girl with a Minnie Mouse gift collection that is sure to make
everyone smile. Set includes:
- Minnie Mouse Onesie 3-6 mos
- Nap Queen Onesie 6-9 mos
- Pink Minnie Mouse Dish & Spoon Set
- Size 3 Honest Brand Diapers
- Minnie Mouse Swaddle Towel
- Plush Bear 14" 

Package value: $100

Package value: $1,349

Package value: $175

Get ready for the loudest, funniest, and most impactful week of
your summer! At Pine Cove, campers jump high, dance silly,
adventure big, and learn all about Jesus Christ. Join us in
Tyler, Texas and see why we’re Christ‑centered and seriously
fun! Restrictions apply.

This Crayola basket is perfect for your young artist! includes:
- 2 Passes to Crayola Experience in Plano
- Art to Go Table Easel
- Tub of Fun Deluxe Art Kit
- Washable Paint Palette
- Jumbo Crayons and Washable Super Tip Markers 20 Count
- Model Magic Deluxe Variety Kit with Tools
- And more colorful fun!

2310 - Pine Cove Week at Overnight Camp

2311 - Crayola Colorful Creative Collection

Make your little one's Holiday Season bright with this collection
of Usborne Christmas books and activities.



2312 - Crayola Art and Science Collection

Package value: $175

This colorful basket is the perfect gift....combining science and
art! Includes:
- 2 Passes to the Crayola Experience in Plano
- UltraSMART Case of Crayons & Supplies 150 pcs.
- Color Chemistry Lab Set
- Creative Kids Magic Bouncing Balls Kit
- Washable Paint Set 42 Colors
- And more colorful fun!



PETS



2400 - Dog Lover's Basket

Package value: $155

2401 - Pampered and Playful Pup Package 
Pamper your pup with mobile grooming services from Aussie
Pet Mobile... the doggie spa that comes to you! Then reward
your furry friend with the toys and treats in this great package!
Includes a gift certificate for one "15 Step Pet SPA Treatment
and a Haircut/De-Shedding Service" plus fun toys and treats
for your furry friend.

Package value: $75

Package value: $175

Treat your best friend with this fantastic treat package from
Lucy Lu. Basket includes:
- Packages of fresh dog treats 
- Basket for toys and fun toys
- Water and food dishes
- Pet frame
- Dog blanket
- Bandana

2402 - Gourmet Dog Treat Basket by Lucy Lu 

There are no bad days...when you come home to a dog!
Includes:
- $100 Gift Card to PetSmart
- Pair of Tennis Balls
- Rope Chew Toy
- Bone Shaped Ceramic Food/Water Dish
- Cold Nose Warm Heart Sign (5"X7")



HEALTH AND
FITNESS



2500 - WOGA Gymnastics 

Package value: $100

2501 - YogaFit Three Free Months 

YogaFit Studios - Plano has it all. Vinyasa and Restorative
yoga? Check. High-intensity interval training? Check. Barre?
Check. You won't find a better practice that will strengthen
your body physically and mentally. If you crave a variety of
classes, you've come to the right place. Practice free for three
months!

Package value: $300

WOGA Gymnastics is dedicated to improving children's fitness
in a FUN, POSITIVE environment! Enjoy a complimentary
month of classes at WOGA. Choose from any program,
including gymnastics, tumbling and cheerleading. You will also
receive an official WOGA t-shirt.  



SERVICES



2600 - Park Hill Fine Art Portraits
Gift Certificate

Package value: $1,500

2601 - Bicycle Tune-Up and $50 Academy
Gift Card Bundle

Get ready to ride! This package includes: 
- $50 Gift Card to Academy Sports
- 20 oz glass water bottle with silicone sleeve
- Basic Bike Tune-Up from Richardson Bike Mart valued at
$90 (Tune-up includes: Adjust brakes and shifting, true
wheels, wipe down bike, lube moving parts.)

Package value: $180

Package value: $600

Package value: $500

A maintenance plan that helps homeowners stay comfortable
throughout the year. Includes Spring and Fall HVAC tune-up,
Merv-10,and higher air filters and 15% off all repairs.

Perfect your smile with $500 off full orthodontic treatment or
full phase 1 treatment from Dr. Hilton Goldreich of Goldreich
Orthodontics in Plano. New patients only.

2602 - Electrician On Call
Premium Home Maintenance Plan

2603 - Goldreich Orthodontics $500 Off

Memories for a lifetime... one $1,500 gift certificate to Park Hill
Fine Art Portraits. Includes a commissioned 14" fine art
heirloom family portrait with lavish artistry. Expires 2/15/2021.



2604 - The Good Guys Flooring
$500 Gift Certificate

Package value: $500

Treat your feet with this $500 certificate from The Good Guys,
valid on any flooring or remodel project.



ELECTRONICS



2700 - Magnavox Home Theater Projector

Package value: $100

2701 - AtGames Atari gaming bundle
The classic is back - this time with more games and two
wireless controllers. Plug in your Atari Flashback 6 and play
the games you loved, like Centipede, Astroids, Space
Invaders, Indy 500, and Mars Return. Don't miss out while on
the road! The Atari portable is travel-ready with 60 built-in
games, AC adapter, and AV cable.

Package value: $100

Package value: $450

Package value: $100

A complete home alarm system from SimpliSafe. Includes 1
base station, 1 keypad, 6 entry sensors, 1 motion sensor,  1
panic button, 1 keychain, 1 105 DB siren, 1 camera, 1 yard
sign and 2 window decals. 

The Magnavox 11.6 inch TFT swivel screen portable DVD/CD
player has a large display - making it the perfect travel
companion. Features: 11.6 inch TFT display, swivel screen
design, DVD/CD/CD-R/CD-RW/JPEG compatible, USB/SD
card slots, built in stereo speakers, 3.5mm headphone jack,
built in 2.5 hour rechargeable battery, AV input/output, remote
control and a car adapter.

2702 - SimpliSafe Home Alarm System

2703 - Magnavox 11.6" Portable DVD
Player with Remote

A home theater projector with up to 100" screen.



2704 - Magnavox Stereo Turntable with
Bluetooth and Lights

Package value: $75

Magnavox MD699 turntable brings more than just a turntable
to listen to your favorite vinyl records, it also brings Bluetooth
technology and decorative lights.



HAPPY BIDDING!


